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And also • Societies, associations and 
institutions: AMOC (Académie Méditerra-
néenne d’Oncologie Clinique), Le bureau 
des congrès de Marseille, Le Canceropôle 
PACA, La Clinique Générale de Marignane, 
Le Collège PACA de Médecine d’Urgence, 
La Confédération Générale des SCOP, 
La Fédération de Cancérologie des Pays 
d’Aix, Manosque et Salon, Le Groupe de 
Pharmacologie Clinique, L’Institut Paoli- 
Calmettes, L’Institut de Sénologie de 
l’Etang-de-Berre, L’Institut Veine Riviera, La 
Médecine du Travail, Miravas, SENP (Société Européenne 
de Neurologie Pédiatrique), SFCO (Société Française de 
Chirurgie Oncologique), SFOG (Société Française d’Oncologie 
Gynécologique), SOFOP (Société Française d’Orthopédie 
Pédiatrique), SFEIM (Société Française pour l’Etude des 
Erreurs Innées du Métabolisme), SFSPM (Société Française 

de Sénologie et de Pathologie Mammaire), 
FNCLCC (Fédération Nationale des Centres 
de Lutte contre le Cancer), La Mayo Clinic. 
• International and national private congress 
organizers: AirwaySud, ALS Douleur 
Pelvi-Périnéale, Critical Issues in Aortic 
Endografting, IMAD (International Meeting on 
Aortic Diseases), ITS Convention and Exhibition, 
La Journée post universitaire Injectables, 
Optimisations dans la prise en charge des 
cancers gynécologiques, Perspectives, SAS 
(Symposium on Aneurysm Sealing), Un autre 

regard sur le Cancer, Les 20 ans de la Chirurgie Cardiaque, 
etc. • Companies : Bard France, Biosense Webster, Cardiome, 
a Johnson & Johnson Company, LeMaitre Vascular, L’Institut 
Mode Méditerrannée, Mango Events Management, Pfizer.

Since 2003, we organized over 300 congresses, conferences, seminars and turnkey events in France and in  
Europe, from 50 to 1500 participants. They relied on us:

CONTROVERSES ET ACTUALITÉS EN CHIRURGIE VASCULAIRE

CONTROVERSIES & UPDATES
IN VASCULAR SURGERY                            

                        



Innovation 
Creativity & open-mindedness 
  We have a lot of creative suggestions, 

we can analyze the market and tailor 
your needs to offer different and 
innovative solutions.

  We constantly renew ourselves to 
offer you the best.

Efficiency 
Availability & dynamism
  Our co-workers are your representatives and we guarantee both 

the efficiency and the availability which are essential to a dynamic 
management of your projects.

Trust 
Transparency & commitment
  Our team is committed and involved to giving the best, with 

consideration. We are totally open minded in the management of your 
event.

Efficiency 
Performance, professionalism & perfectionnism are our virtues, in order 
to offer you a tailored and efficient service, that leaves nothing to chance.

OUR SERVICES
Professional organization of congresses

- General coordination
- Marketing and sponsoring
-  Registration and accommodation management
- Scientific support
- Call for abstract processing
-  Group and new regulations of MedTech management
-  Audiovisual supervision, captation, live broadcast, VOD

 - Simultaneous translation
 - Interactive voting system
 - Exhibition and stands set-up
 -  UEMS, EBAC accreditation, follow up training and DPC
 - Promotion and support communications
 - Logistics and reception
 - Administrative management and financial optimization
 - Events follow up, evaluation and satisfaction surveys
 - Administration of societies and members

Event organization
  Corporate events, seminars, conventions, evening receptions, 

incentives, team buildings, openings, product launches, exhibitions.

We constantly renew ourselves to offer you the best.
 - Selection of exceptional sites
 - Personalized service for your participants
 - Unforgettable evenings and dinners
 - Unprecedented activities (team building)
 - Logistics organization
 - Accommodation and catering
 - Transport and shuttle services
 - Financial management and follow up

Accommodation management
  Our agency offers you a tailor support for the reservation of 

accommodations for the attendees of your events.
 - Selection of quality hotels in chosen areas
 - Negotiation of the best group rates and contracts
 -  Allotment security to guarantee room availability
 - Online booking and payment platform
 - Reservation, change and cancellation management

In 2017, 19 turnkey events, 10 destinations, 
5 536 delegates, 11.000 sq.m of exhibition

Grants Administration and MedTech regulations
  Since October 2017,  is trusted partner of MedTech Europe 

and perfectly masters the whole Medtech Etique code. New regulations 
impact on direct care of healthcare professionals.

Communication consulting & digital solutions
  Website development, online registration, booking platforms, email 

campaigns, apps, social networks, innovative solutions and profitable 
digital strategies.

 Visual identity creation & graphic charts
  Creation of a wide selection of printed materials (e.g. brochures, 

leaflets, flyers, posters, roll-up, flying banners, kakemonos, name tags)
  Development of dynamic websites (HTML/PHP/SQL/others) or CMS 

(Joomla/Wordpress), online shops
 -  Maintenance & online registrations with secured payment
 -  Creation of static or animated advertising banners
 -  Social network activities: LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, etc
 Emailing campaigns
 - Creation of html newsletters
 -  Mass email sending by a professional specialized server provider
 - Statistics processing of digital campaigns
 -  Legal procedures: RGPD, processing of bounces (undelivered 

emails) and unsubscription requests
 -  Our added value: qualified medical recipient email database that we 

can put at your disposal.

8 co-workers
3 820 000€ turnover

15 years of experience

www.divine-id.com


